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OPENING OF THE 
SCHOOL TERM

NOT HALF SUBMERGED

Again the impending opening of 
the school term makes it incumbent 
on the Catholic press to remind 
Catholic parents of their duty to 
eend their children to Catholic 
parochial schools. It is hardly nec
essary at this time to dwell at length 
on the various reasons which should 
prompt Catholic parents to do their 
duty in this respect ; however, it is 
always apropos to drive home tha 
truth that the pretext which some 
refractory parents advance, namely, 
the alleged inferiority of the paro
chial schools, is a very shallow sub
terfuge.

Evidence from non Catholic 
sources testifying to the excellence 
of the parochial school can be pre
sented in formidable array. We 
shall quote the words of the Hon. 
Mr. Kells only, a non-Catholic, who 
is president of the Isaac Pitman 
Shorthand Writers’ Association. 
Recently at the closing exercises of 
St. Nicholas parochial school in 
Brooklyn, which had won first prize 
in a shorthand contest, Mr. Kells 
stated the following :

“ I also want to pay a tribute to 
Catholic teachers. 1 examine the 
papers and award the certificates all 
over Canada, the United States, and 
the West Indies : and 1 cun truth
fully say that the work done by the 
Catholic schools is far superior to 
that of public schools. There is a 
reason. The touchers of the ordin
ary public schools—I hope I shall 
get home safely after saying so — 
arq prompted to work by the consul 
eration of the state of their envel
opes on pay day, while the Catholic 
Sisters have nothing to look forward 
td but the results they get after 
their hard work. • hat is partly the 
reason why the St Nicholas School 
has won the championship.’*

A special word of caul on is in 
order with retpect to bigh- r edu
cation. The great demand for labor 
oocabiont-d by tne ar has given 
youths hardly grown out of l/oynood 
alluring opportunit ies of g ttiug b;g 
wage). Tueru is t o indue i<-Ut Vj 
parents to regard this addition to

OBITUARY

There have been so many protesta
tions that the Catholic response to the 
appeal for defenders of the nation has 
completely submerged whatever 
prejudice there was against the 
Church in America, that we hesitate 
to tell of this incident. But very 
recently a Federal officer visited a K. 
of C. club house in Seattle, Washing
ton, in search of 20,000 rifles which 
some one had informed the Depart
ment of Justice were secreted there 
by the Knights with the intent of us
ing them some favorable day for 
the slaying of Protestants. Of 
course, it was preposterous for the 
Federal official to believe the wild 
tale that was borne to him and he 
should be quickly shown that stupid
ity such as his has no place in the 
government. But the gullibility of 
Catholics is equal to his when they 
accept, on face value, avowals of the 
sudden disappearance of all anti-Cath- 
olio bias. Where there was real 
ignorance regarding Catholics and 
where, since the war word has come 
of the willingness of Catholics to bear 
more than their fair burden of the 
country's defense, there the prejudice 
has disappeared. Bub remember, the 
agencies that before the war were re
sponsible for nurturing this ignor
ance, have not since become generous 
dispensers of knowledge concerning 
Catholic self sacrifice and heroism, 
tio there remains the mass of 
ignorance in the nation regarding its 
Catholic citizens, their loyalty and 
their creed. But there is in addition 
to the bigotry begotten by lack 
of knowledge, actual ill-will. The 
Church with its repeated and em
phatic utterance of the command
ments of God, has stood be ween 

; many a man and the fulfillment of 
I his depraved desires. And men of 
! evil intent do not always take this 

interference graciously. In their 
arrogance they assail the Church; 

• in their anger they malign it. Tne 
example of Catholic f- rvidncsa in

MKH. FRANCIS FINNEGAN

It is with the deepest regret that 
we record the death of Mrs. Francis 
Finnegun, who died on August 26 in 
St. Mary’s Hospital, Saginaw, 
Michigan. The deceased, whose 
maiden name was Catherine Dutton, 
lived with her family many years in 
Ops township near Lindsay, the 
family moving to Saginaw, Mich., 
about ten years ago. We extend 
our heartfelt sympathy to the 
bereaved family in the loss of a kind 
and loving Mother. She leaves to 
mourn her loss a loving husband and 
a family of eight children, four sons 
and four daughters ; also two 
brothers and two sisters, D. J. 
Dutton of Regina, Sask., and John J. 
Dutton now in Japan, Miss Margaret 
Dutton of Lindsay, and Mrs. Robert 
Gardner of Oakwood. Rev. Father 
Dutton of Toronto is also a nephew. 
May her soul rest in peace.

HomeBie'Canma
“There can be no waste where 
the savings account is showing 
a steady gain!'

Branohee and Oonneotlone Throughout Canada 
LOCAL OFFICES i

LONDON DBLAWABE 1LDBRTON KOMOKA
LAWRENCE STATION MELBOURNE THOKNDAL1

HAPPINESS OF WHICH WE 
KNOW NOT

All who love God, however im
perfectly, are happier than they im
agine themselves to be. "You have 
happiness which you yourself know 
not of," once said one holy woman to 
another, and all who are in a state of 
grace may remind themselves of this 
great truth. For they have within 
themselves the Source of all happi
ness. When Jesus comes to us in 
the Holy Eucharist our hearts become 
the shrine of His Divinity, the casket 
of his grace, tria tabernacle of His 
Sacred Body. And even when the 
SucredSpecies cense to stay within us, 
Christ does not leave us. His Holy 
Spirit remains our guest, and our 
body becomes His sanctuary. He will 
never leave us, unless by commit
mortal sin
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pursuit of higher studies thus i 
merely a personal and a f 
affair, butt a matter of par ’ i 
public concern.—Buffalo Ec to.

riotibin.—New World.

KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS ! A ! >

i N( err
§500,000 ARMY HUT APPEAL

FRANCE APPRECIATES K. OF C.

WREATH PLACED UN JOAN OF ARC 
STATUE BRINGS NOTE FROM 

AMBASSADOR

Washington, D. C.—In appreciation 
of the celdbi ation held by the Knights 
of Columbus, August 8, when a r- 
plica of tbe Lorraine cross was placed 
on the Joan of Arc statue in Ne w 
York City (a similar cermony was 
held in Parie simultam ou. lv), the 
following letter was sent Supreme 
Knight Janes A. Fiaher y by tne 
French Ambassador Jules Jusserand, 
wiz :

"Referring, to my letter of the 8 th, 
I beg to state that 1 have ju t received 
a cable from Paris instruceing mo to 
say to you that the Preei i nt and 
the government of the republic have 
been profoundly touch-d by the 
message If or warded to them in be
half of the Knights of Columbus.

" lu celebrating in the way you 
did the il itional recompenses attrib
uted to our great military chiefs, your 
association has shown, in the opinion 
of my government, that France and 
America have, so to say, but one 
heart beating for one and the same 
noble cause.

“ I find particular pleasure in for
warding to you the expression of 
President Poincare and of my govern
ment's feelings, as well as the 
warmest thanks."

SEPTEMBER 15 
FOR GOD AND C( 
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‘H ive examined closely work and 

results of Catholic A inn Hu m 
England and France The benefl a 
to our Canudi n- C : uolic s die? a 
are many, importa e a a e >en lal. 
The funds aire d c ntnbutid have 
been expanded vh much cate and 

I prudence. I actongly support appeal 
! for move monej to continue the 
i development ot a necessary work."

(Signed) +M. F. Fallon, 
Bishop of Lo don.

That strong message of approval 
must curry weight- and influence 
amt ng our people

The work is for God and country 1 
Thounauds and t oub .iids of dollars 
are required to further carry oh. W 
the War progress* s and troops sw- 11 
in numbers, t e task of ibe Cathdl c 
Army Huts, bot,b in Canada and over
seas, becomes increasingly effective.

Knights of Opium bus throughout 
the Dominion are called upon to 
show their appreciation ot that 
truth. Let there be zealous spon
taneity of collecting nnd giving 
everywhere. Tbe cause is a noule 
one. It is for God and Country.
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Needlework
Send for our Free Catalogue

The WOMEN'S SUPPLY CO., Montreal, Que

A TRIBUTE WORTH RECORDING
We naturally expect the French to 

eay nice things about our American 
boys. And certainly our expectation 
has been amply met. Praise*]as run 
from admiration to adoration. France 
has not been ungrateful. Now be
sides showering affection on the 
American soldier, she is beginning to 
cast covetous eyes on him. This 
young man out ot the West, stalwart, 
strong, chivalrous, and clean, if kept 
in France after the war would help 
to solve one ot the immense prob
lems that she must meet. A million 
men are not easily replaced. And so 
publicists are not averse to making 
overtures to have some of our men 
stay on in France. They are begin 
ning to advise the young women that 
an opportunity for matrimony is at 
their door. Of course, like all Latins, 
the French think that the Americans 
are children. But one thing they are 
saying that will make every American 
happy. In clinching the advice to 
marry an American this sentence 
rings out so splendidly that we must 
quote it. "So do not waste the chance 
of that marked purity which is so 
seldom found am:>ng the man of 
ancient Europe." Beiidee making 
happy wives, we hope the Americans 
will show decadent ^Europe that 
Purity is a virtue of man as it is ot 
woman.—New World.

DE LA SALLE COLLEGE, 
AURORA, ONT.
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Te Vo u
An Investor?

or are you seeking information on invest
ments? II no; sen-! immediately nnd 
obtain a free copy of our ! a test list of 
Government, Municipal ni il other Bonds, 
which i-n.-investments of $1,000, *600, *100, 
or any àmoi nt will give an income yield of

s'AXto &%
This boik came off tie press September 
1st. Write for your copy now. It will 
well repay you.

Address Dept. O.

fiRAHAM,Sanson & (5
V INVESTMENT BANKERS V

Toronto General Trusts Building, 
Toronto

EXAMINATION RESULTS

The following students of the 
Christian Bi others’ raining College 
were successful in this year’s Uni
versity and Departmental Examina
tions.

University of Toronto.—Arts : 
WT. F. Kelly (3rd year), P. L. Green 
(1st year) Faculty of Education : 
M. E. Sheehy.

Departmental Examinations.—Art 
Specialist: fos. L>nett. Manual 
Training specialist : A Brohman.

Upper School (Entrance to 
Faculty) : P. Ray (Pt.C), B. McGregor 
(Pt.D).

Middle School. J. MacDonald 
(honore) P. E. I., V. Keyes (Stratford) 
D. C. Ralph (Eganville).

Lower School.—J. Anderton 
(Toronto), R. Brick (Merntton), 
H. Dillon (Wehhwood), H LaMorre 
(Trenton), J. Overs (Barrie), G. San
derson (Lond t). P. Seymour 
(Toronto), R. Slutt*rie ( tratford), 
B. Thrasher (Douglas), T. Ward 
(Toronto).

The Annual Retreat for the boys 
was opened on Sunday last, tbe 
exercises being conducted by Rev. 
Father Kane, C.SS.R, Tbe studies 
will be resumed on Thusday, 8ept. 
6th.

Now Ready

St. Basil’s HymnJ
New Revised Edition
Orders Filled in Rotation

Price $1.00 per Single Copy
Postage 17c. Extra
Special Prices for quantities

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
CATHOLIC CHURCH SUPPLIES

123 Churoh St. 
Toronto, Canada

Substitute economy
fOr Waste. U.e only such food.

as contain ihc great
est amount of nourishment, with the least 
possible waste. No food meets these 
requirements more perfectly than

B0VRIL

Our 
Soldier 
Boys
POCKET 
FOLDERS

Measuring 21 x 81 
inches. Contains 
GiltScapular Medal 
f rucifix, Lord'e 
Prayer, Hail Mary, 
Act of Contrition. 
Prayer before the 
Crucifix.
76c. EACH

Postpaid

W. E. BLAKE & SON, Limited
CATHOLIC CHURCH SUPPLIES

123 CHUROH 8T. 
TORONTO CANADA

or fttuttei jnft overcome f -j.-.iüxcly. 
natmil methods permanently restore 
nat ural speech. (Jruduato pupils every
where. Free advice and li tenu ure.
THE ARIMOTT INSTITUTE

l KITCHKM R,___< ANAPA

To Poultry Men
THERE is nothing reduces the vitality of Hens aa 

1 much as moulting. This is the cause of many birds 
not laying from Fall until Soring. They become weak
ened, and then are fit subjects for Roup and other 
poultry diseases.

IF YOU WILL USE OUR

Royal Purple Poultry Specific
In the mash you are giving them from now until the middle of November, 
there is not a hen in your yards that should not cotnn.ence laying before 
Chri- tmas. Surely it is w-> th your whil to u-e this Specific- when you 
consider the high price of egg*« during the winter season. You can do 
this at a cost of 16c. per month for twenty-five birds.

You can also fatten the fowl you have for stile in just two-thirds of 
the time you can without it. saving thereby the extra food, making 
larger and heavier fowl. Fut up in 30c., tiOo., $1.75 and $G.OO 
Packages.

Order Now !
New Code of Canon Law....................... $ 4.60
Kti Bai«il'» Hymnal .........................................75
Vestry Cabinet. All-Steel....................... 26.00
Folding Catafalque.................................  in.DO
Prie-Dieu Ouk ....................................... 10.00
Confessional Prie-Dieu   12.00
Vestment» .............. $10 00. $12.00 and Up

ALTAR WINE
St. Nozairc. Tarragona, Cassanes. etc.

Mission Goods a Specialty

J. J. M. LANDY
405 VONGE ST. TORONTO

STUDIED limn

60c. Each Postpaid
Circus Ridei's Daughter, The. By F voo Brack el.

A high-class novel—a love story that every reader 
will feel better for having read.

Aunt Honor's Keepsake, by Mrs. James Sadher. Aa 
inteiesting stoty with a strong moral puipoee. The 
charartns are met with in every walk of Ameri
can society, in ever» trade and calling, in every 
nook and comer. They are real.

Alvira, or The Heroine of Vesuvius, by Bev. A. J 
O'Reilly, A thrilling story of the seventeenth 
century.

Bttween Friends, by Richard Aumerle Joe Gavin 
is a leader among the boys of bt. Nicholas' board- 
school and the hero of the story He is an orphan 
and. thinking of tbe past, becomes so unhappy that 
he runs away. He has many experiences in the 
city, is arrested as a thief, sent to a reformatory, 
from which he escapes, and finally gets back to St, 
Nicholas'.

Captain Ted. by Mary T. Waggaman. Captain Ted 
is a Catholic college boy forced by circumstances 
to leave beloved St Rimers and plunge into the 
battle of life. His youth is against him, but bis 
honesty and perseverance win him apiece at the 
top.

Children of the Log Cabin, by Henriette F.ugenie 
Delamare, The story of a st niggling home, bright 
thoughtful children, and all the trials and hard
ships of misfortune. The trips of various place» of 
interest will be found instructive.

Claie Loraine, by " Lee." Claie's cutting up at 
home determines her do'ing parents to send her 
among the gentle nuns, there to have her harum- 
scarum propensities sobered, if possible. Clare is 
not in the ronyent twenty-four hours before things 
begin to happen.

Freddy Carr's Adventures, by Rev. R P. Garrold. 
S. J. This is a fine college story, full of healthy 
vitality, and it will amuse all tne boys who are 
lovers of the adventures of a college boy.

Fieddy Carr And His Friends, by Rev. R P. Gar 
ro d, S. J. FjrtUdy the most mischievous, reckless 
lovable boy together with his compa'nions, to 
whom th se epithets are equal y apphci.be, are 
students of a Jesuit day college. In consequence 
of their ..ranks, they fr.-quently find themselves ir. 
a '• scrap." the clearing up t which teaches tliem 
many a useful lesson.

Harm • y Flats. The Gifts of a Tenement House 
Fairy by S S Whitmore. The author's sympathe
tic ihsight into the lives and characters of little, 
neglected children, h-rred by relentless circum 
•tan es into th» pover'y an squalor of a New 
York tenem nt house, is w uderfu ly true.

Heiress of « toneueiem. The. By oiim*se Ha in 
Hahn An eiquisit story of life and love 1 .Id to 
touch n 1 simple woids.

Honor of theft ise, Th- . by Mrs. Hugh Hamr. 
—'iMts. Praaci is a siM< of Manon C .iwfoid.
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The Guardian
of the Home

TN a very strict sense, the roof stands guardian over the home. 
-1- It must protect the dwelling from rain, snow, hail and wind. 
When sparks are flying from nearby fires, the roof must save 
your home. These arc reasons why you must be most careful in 
your choice of roofing material.

Ily Tory.

RED or
GREEN
Slate Surface

NefbnseT
TWIN

SHINGLES
Size~20 inches by 12*1 inches

NeponsetTwin Shingles are made, like 
the famous Paroid Roofing, of tough 
felt, saturated through and through 
with Asphalt. A heavy surface of 
crushed slate is applied and rolled 
firmly in. The twin shape saves much 
time and labor in laying. The slate 
surface assures permanent coloring— 
Red or Green.

Neponset Twin Shingles will not rot, 
split, curl up, or dry out and do not 
require heavy rafters like slate.

Unexcelled for appearance, a roof of 
Neponset Twin Shingles is at once 
economical, durable and thoroughly 
satisfactory in every respect. Best for 
all residences.

Sold by Hardware and Lumber Dealers

Neponset Paroid Roofing is recommended for 
Farms Factories and Railroad Buildings.

Bird & Son, Limited, • Head Office, Hamilton, Ont.
Warehouses: Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, St.John

The Largest Manufacturers of Roofings,
Wall Board and Roofing Felts in Canada
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Gurfen • Promise. The. by Mary T Waggan-an. 

Tbe litt! heroine in thin story, afte- being taken 
from her convent home by her uncle an inveter
ate bigot against everything Catholic, succeeds 
in finding an approach to his Iron-bound heart. 
SHe is finally reunited to her father, a supposed 
victim of a storm at sna. and her way is opened 
to life, love and happiness 

Shipmates, by Mary T. Waggaman Pip a boy ol 
twslve, ie lying at death's door, without hope of 
relief, in close, unwholesome city quarters A 

. shack on the "oast is rented, and there the family 
tok up their quarters. How the excursions In 
his little boat, which brings hack the roses to 
Pip's cheeks, get them acquainted with Roving 
Rob, and the results, makes very fascinating

Talisman. The, by MnryT. Waggaman The young 
hero of this story ie mixed up with the saving 
of the famous Connecticut charter ; preserve» 
the town of Hartford from an Indian massacre, 
and is taken prisoner

Tolu n i"hr > wii ht, bv •' th-r M. Salome.
Mother Salome has gone to the Lives of the 
Saints and the volumes of early Church history 
and has gathered a great variety of episodes and 
adventures. Temptingly they are laid out 
before us.

Trail d 1'ne Dragon, The; and -ther Stories, by 
Maron F Nixon-Roulet and other leading Catho
lic authors A volume of stories w ich make very 
interesting aod profitable readi ig for young and

Transplanting of Tessle, The. by Mary T Wagga
man The influence which a little girl, educated 
In religious princip es, may exercise in a circle 
where such influences have not previously been 
at work, is the ground Idea of the story It Is 
most interestingly worked out through a suc- 
ceesion of dramatic incidents.

.Treasure of Nuggc vl intain. rhe b' Marion A 
Taggart. The ride for life from the lake of 
petroleum with horse and rider clogged by the 
fierce unreason of the hoy Harry, is a piece of 
word-painting which has few counterparts in 
the language

Unbidueu uurst. The. By Prances Co >ke. A tale 
of hearts that love, suffer and win Tt is a 
uniquely conceived tale, full of unexpected com
plications and with a heroine who is so truly 
Catholic as to be an inspirât or.

Winuetou, The Apache Knight, b Marion A. 
Taggart In the present volume Jack Hildreth 
goes West, meets Winnetou under tragic circum
stances, is captured by him and sentenced todiT 
How he escapes and how they become fast 
friends^» shown through chapters of breathless
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